
 

Drive It! Routes 

 
Welcome to Drive It! Routes. The purpose is twofold- to preserve memories of people, 
cars, events and drives. And to inspire future events and drives. 
 
The archive covers many years and some stunning Healey routes. We hope you will be 
inspired to try them, or put your own twist on them, to plan a holiday or day out. 
The originators will be happy for you to print them off. 
 
Please do not forget - we are a Club, not a commercial organisation, so it is very 
important that you note the following: 

 

 
• Drive It! Routes is for current Austin Healey Club members only. 

 

 
• Drive It! Routes are archives collected over 10 years or more and represent a 

snapshot of the route and conditions that existed for club members at the time. They 
are not and will not be maintained by The Club. Roads, road layouts, and hazards 
will have changed since the drives were first developed for Club events. 

 

 
• Under no circumstances will The Austin Healey Club UK accept responsibility for any 

damage or injury to you, your family, friends, or any third party as a result of your 
using these archives. It must be understood that use of this archive and any 
suggestions and ideas is entirely at your own risk. 

 

 
• Any AHC Committee Member or Co-opted member using this resource as the basis 

of a Touring Assembly (i.e. a group rather than individual member use) must discuss 
the need for an MSA (Motor Sports Association) Certificate of Exemption with the 
AHC Centre Committee before use. It’s not complicated, but must be done. 

 

 
• Hotels and other private venues used for start, finish or rest stops were booked at the 

time the route was planned and no subsequent use was discussed or arranged. Any 
individual or group MUST check and re-book or otherwise find an alternative. 

 

 
• ONLY the planned drive may be used, and under the conditions above. Other 

material is offered as historical interest and may be copywrite. 

 

OK, that’s got the legal bit done. Now be inspired to plan a perfect day out or holiday! 
All mileages are approximate, as befits a Healey speedo. Telephone numbers have been 
removed, but if you find any, they are historical, please do not use them. Any questions or 
ideas, feel free to phone your nearest and friendliest Healey Club contact, or call your 
nearest meeting organiser, you’ll find the number in the front of Revcounter. 
 
 


